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Ms. Gonzalez is a Qualified Administrator in the Intercultural Development
Inventory (IDI) and an Associate with the Kaleidoscope Institute for leadership in a diverse changing world. She has served as faculty of the annual
school for United Methodist supervising clergy for 15 years and consults
and trains ecumenically in the field of intercultural competency.

OAHU

MAUI

Thursday, Nov 1, 2018
10:00 AM - 2:30 PM
Christ UMC

Saturday, Nov 3, 2018
10:00 AM - 2:30 PM
Ala Lani UMC

(1639 Keeaumoku St, Honolulu)

(50 S Papa Ave, Kahului)

Ms. Gonzales will have the training events on the island of Oahu and Maui. Registration forms are
available on the district website at www.hawaiidistrictumc.org in ‘Resources.’ Registration fee is
$10 per person. Please make a check payable to “HUMU.” Registration deadline is Monday,
October 29th.
Attendance is required for pastors and their church leaders/lay leaders who share more than one
language group within their own church. All pastors are highly encouraged to join. Pastors &
church leaders/layers who are located in Maui are all required to attend. This is open to the public.

2018 CLERGY ADVENT DINNER
Place: Aiea Korean UMC
Date: Monday, December 3, 2018
Time: 6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Cost: $20.00 / person 13 years old & up;
Free for 12 years and under
Gift Exchange: $10.00 value gift exchange per
family

Please reply by November 19, 2018 at:
info@hawaiidistrictumc.org
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Ministry Musings from the District Superintendent

ANNUAL CONFERENCE MISSION STATEMENT:
[Inspiring the World as Passionate Followers of Jesus Christ]
We are now entering the season of Thanksgiving. We need to count the blessings of God, which was
bestowed upon us during the last year. I did share with you my experience of mentioning Terry Fox
a while ago. I thought about him in his challenging moments. He had a soaring spirit in the midst of a
crossroad in his life. He had bone cancer at the age of 18 years and was forced to have his right
leg amputated. Despite that, Terry decided to run across Canada to raise money for cancer research. But he was forced to stop running because the cancer spread to his lung. He passed away at
the age of 22, but his legacy was only just the beginning. To date, over 750 million has been raised
worldwide for cancer research in Terry’s name through the Annual Terry Fox Run.
What does this story tells us?
Romans 15:13 says this, “May the God of Hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so
that you may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”
We found hope and promise of God in this passage. When our faith and God’s filling are connected,
it becomes the foundation of our lives. Paul does not tell us what or whom we are to believe in, but
he is trying to tell us that when we trust God, He is able to fill our soul. Paul also tells us that the
joy and peace, which come from the direct action of the God of hope on the believer’s soul, sets
right relations with other people. The hope which springs from this experience is of joy and peace.
Yes, we are called to serve the Body of Christ in such a time like today. In the midst of uncertainty,
I am very hopeful for the future of the church because of you who never give up to run for Christ.
Yes, you can be a sign of hope for today and for many days to come. Like Terry Fox, let’s run for
the Marathon of Hope for us and for the generation who are yet to be here today. When we trust in
God, the hope of God fills our lives. Then we will experience joy and peace as we are carrying the
mission and ministry of Jesus Christ.
Let us give a thank to God for his abundant blessings through our family, friend and our church even
though you may be faced any life challenges.
With my prayers and love,
Rev. Se Hee Han
Hawaii District Superintendent

Christ UMC’s 115th
Anniversary Celebration

“An Evening with Strings”

Sunday, November 4, 2018; 4:00 p.m.

Friday, November 2, 2018; 6:30 p.m.

Please join Christ UMC, the world’s first Korean immigrant
church, in their celebration! They will also have an installation
service of their new elders, exhorters, and deacons in the
main sanctuary. Congratulations on your 115th Anniversary!

In celebration of Christ UMC’s 115th anniversary, there will
an orchestrated performance by talented professionals from
the prestigious I-Sionfonietta. This is an open event and will
be held at Christ UMC (1639 Keeaumoku St, Honolulu).

Performance by the I-Sinfonietta
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MESSAGE FROM THE DISTRICT LAY LEADER
Greetings, Sisters and Brothers in Christ of the Hawaii District United Methodist Churches.
I hope that all is well with your soul! The end of 2018 is a little more than two months away and soon our
local churches will be holding Charge or Church Conferences with District Superintendent Reverend Han.
Associate District Lay Leaders Minja and Francis and I will take turns and accompany Reverend Han to these
meetings (mainly on Oahu). We look forward to seeing everyone and hearing about your ministries and
plans for the future. Please be prepared to give us the name and contact information for your Lay Leader, and if applicable,
for language Lay Leaders and Assistants. Lay Leaders: let us be humble, willing servants for our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
and partner with our Pastors in growing Christian disciples for the glory of God.
Following up on the questionnaire that we asked Lay Leaders to complete, below are some of your responses. Praise the
Lord for your good work!
What programs are you offering to build the biblical foundation of your members’ or fellowship’s Christian faith? “Love
Encounter Program” (8-week bible study); “Deep Blue” (Children’s Sunday School); Sermon series with small group followup; regular weekly bible studies; storytelling with keiki; Disciple Bible Study;
What ministries is your church offering to the community? “Family Promise” (provides meals and a place to sleep for a few
nights, several times a year); Community Appreciation Day; Partnership with Central Middle School, Kahului Elementary;
Holiday parties for students in the community; Sanctuary Ministry (supporting immigrants facing deportation); Wesley
Foundation, Beacon House of Hope (women’s transitional home); Susannah Wesley Community center; Food distribution or
Food Banks; Senior meals; Vacation Bible School; “Peanut Butter Ministry” (provide full meals twice a week for anyone who
needs a meal); Benchmark (offer Sunday School and friendship to incarcerated youth); First LAP (Life after Prison) Next Step
(men’s transitional home); FACE (Faith in Action for Community Equity); ministry with Micronesian children and families.
What is your church doing to develop Christian leaders? Small group Bible Study and leadership training; annual leadership
retreat; “Fathers School” and “Mothers School”, help sponsor members to attend Walk to Emmaus; encourage new members and Youth to serve as Liturgist, greeters; Pastor will teach how to preach; assist with Holy Communion, Baptism; training new leaders to become “Deacons” and “Exhorters”.
What does your church do for global missions? Send mission team to the Philippines (provide shelter, medical/dental care;
group wedding ceremonies); Partners in Ministry (send young adults to assist struggling churches with their VBS, training
leaders; send youth and young adults to Paraguay for a 2-week mission trip; annual bazaar to raise thousands of dollars to
give to local and global missions; support UMCOR (United Methodist Committee on Relief); Red Bird Missions; Covenant
missionaries in Africa, Japan, Mexico, Cambodia, China; support Heifer Project.
May we ALL continue to be strengthened in doing good work for the Love of Christ! As we ourselves are transformed, we
will transform others!
Isaiah 40:31-- “but those who wait for the LORD shall renew their strength, they shall mount up with wings like eagles, they
shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.”
With warmest Aloha,
Lynn Owan

Bits and Pieces


Congratulations to Christ UMC who will be celebrating their 115th anniversary on November 4th!



Congratulations to Kahalu’u UMC for celebrating their 87th anniversary on October 15th!
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This is the updated schedule of the Charge Conference dates with DS Se Hee Han. She would like to
go over the accomplishments for the year, review his/her appointment request, and the goals for
the next year. An assessment form for the clergy will be emailed, and each clergy-person AND the
SPRC needs to complete it and hand in all necessary forms to the District Office 10 DAYS before the
scheduled meeting. Forms that require signatures, must have hand-written signatures. This is
MANDATORY. Charge Conference forms can be found at www.calpacumc.org/chargeconference/

CHARGE CONFERENCE 2019 MEETINGS (UPDATED)
CHURCH

SPRC DATE

CC DATE & TIME

CHURCH

SPRC DATE & TIME

CC DATE & TIME

Trinity *

10/30/18, 5:45 pm

10/30/18, 6:30 pm

Pacific Islanders

12/4/18, 5:30 pm

12/4/18, 7:00 pm

Olive *

11/8/18, 5:30 pm

11/8/18, 6:30 pm

Wesley *

12/4/18, 6:00 pm

12/4/18, 7:00 pm

Wahiawa

11/8/18, 6:00 pm

11/8/18, 6:30 pm

Kilohana

12/4/18, 6:30 pm

12/4/18, 7:00 pm

Ewa Beach *

11/19/18, 5:30 pm

11/19/18, 6:30 pm

Aiea Korean *

12/6/18, 5:30 pm

12/6/18, 6:30 pm

Waianae

11/19/18, 6:00 pm

11/19/18, 6:30 pm

Aiea

12/6/18, 6:00 pm

12/6/18, 6:30 pm

Kailua *

11/20/18, 5:30pm

11/20/18, 7:00 pm

Immanuel (ChST)

12/9/18, 7:30 am

12/9/18, 8:00 am

Keolumana

11/20/18, 6:00 pm

11/20/18, 7:00 pm

Guam (ChST)

12/9/18, 11:00 am

12/9/18, 12:00 pm

First Tongan

11/20/18, 6:30 pm

11/20/18, 7:00 pm

Guam Korean

12/9/18, 1:00 pm

12/9/18, 1:30 pm

(ChST)

Hilo *

11/24/18, 10:00 am 11/24/18, 11:15 am Parker *

12/10/18, 5:00 pm

12/10/18, 6:30 pm

Honokaa

11/24/18, 10:45 am 11/24/18, 11:15 am Kahaluu

12/10/18, 5:30 pm

12/10/18, 6:30 pm

First *

11/26/18, 5:00 pm

11/26/18, 6:30 pm

Kahuku

12/10/18, 6:00 pm

12/10/18, 6:30 pm

Harris

11/26/18, 5:30 pm

11/26/18, 6:30 pm

Kam-Nam *

1/3/19, 5:30 pm

1/3/19, 6:30 pm

Aldersgate

11/26/18, 6:00 pm

11/26/18, 6:30 pm

Calvary

1/3/19, 6:00 pm

1/3/19, 6:30 pm

Christ *

11/27/18, 5:30 pm

11/27/18, 7:00 pm

West Kauai

1/5/19, 10:30am

1/5/19, 11:00am

Beautiful UMM 11/27/18, 6:30 pm

11/27/18, 7:00 pm

Lihue UC

1/5/19, 3:30 pm

1/5/19, 4:00pm

Honolua *

12/1/18, 10:00 am

12/1/18, 11:00 am

Kona

1/12/19, 10:00 am

1/12/19, 10:45 am

Lahaina

12/1/18, 10:30 am

12/1/18, 11:00 am

Naalehu

1/13/19, After Svc

1/13/19, After Svc

Ala Lani *

12/2/18, After Svc

12/2/18, After Svc

Bethany

1/20/19, After Svc

1/20/19, After Svc

Kihei Tongan

12/2/18, After Svc

12/2/18, After Svc

* = Indicates Hosting Church, Color Blocks = Combined Churches Charge Conference
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Harris UMC’s Annual Bazaar

Wesley Foundation Fundraiser

Saturday, November 3, 2018
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
20 South Vineyard Blvd. Honolulu
For more info: (808) 536-9602

Free Dinner Event

There will be baked pies, ono noodles, shave ice, fresh

produce, arts & crafts, used books, toys, plants, and
many more for sale! There will also be a silent auction
and white elephant. Just remember to bring your own
bags. All the proceeds from the Bazaar will be given to
mission projects outside of Harris UMC.

Date: Sunday, Nov 4, 2018
Time: 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Place: Aiea Korean UMC
(99-550 Kulawea St., Aiea)
RSVP by Oct 30, 2018
Contact Pastor Joe at (808) 352-4216 or by email at:
joeyun3@gmail.com

Family Celebration for
Thanksgiving 2018

harvest of crops and the food provided by the land that sustains them. Write a list of foods that you enjoy. Give thanks
for the earth and the blessings of the world that God has created.
By Rev. Rosanna Anderson
2. Create a place tag for each person who will eat the Thanks“Gratitude is a great attitude,” my son told
giving meal with you. On one side of the tag, write the perme one morning after Sunday school. Yes, gratitude is a great son’s name. On the other side, write a word or phrase from a
feeling that Christians want to nurture throughout the year. verse of Scripture. Ask each person to line up in the order of
Thanksgiving is a wonderful time to name the many ways
the verses to determine who will sit by whom during the
that God has blessed us. The following suggestions may ena- meal. Say the Scriptures together after all have been seated.
ble your family to celebrate with gratefulness to God for
3. Identify family members and close friends who are not
providing for your needs in the past year. Everyone experiable to be with you to celebrate. Create or purchase cards for
ences difficulties and hardships, but God helps us to go foreach of them. Invite all who are gathered to sign and/or
ward with hope.
write a note on the cards. Remember to mail them on the
Friday after Thanksgiving!
This Thanksgiving, reflect together on families around the
4. Make a blessing bowl. Ask family members to write on
world who left their homes to move to another country beslips of paper things for which they are thankful and place
cause of war, economic problems, or instability. Many may
not be able to enjoy a meal with family members, reflect to- the slips of paper in it. Use the blessing bowl as a centergether on the year, or have a safe place to live. Yet, they too piece. Pass it around, pull out the slips of paper, and read
may be looking at life with gratitude in spite of finding them- aloud the blessings.
5. Reflect on the past year. Ask each person gathered at your
selves in unfamiliar places, with circumstances they didn’t
Thanksgiving celebration to share one thing that happened
anticipate, and with people they do not know.
to him or her this year for which he or she is thankful.
Consider using these activities to observe Thanksgiving at
6. Pray for people who lost a family member this year. Light a
home or with others.
candle of remembrance and say aloud the names of family
1. Many countries have a day of thanksgiving to celebrate the members who are no longer physically present.

HARRIS UMC’S DISCIPLE FAST TRACK 2019 / BIBLE STUDY FOR BUSY LIVES
Harris UMC invites you for fast track Bible Study for 24 weeks (12 weeks of the Old testament and 12 weeks of the
New Testament). Bible Studies start on Jan 9, 2019 from Wednesdays 7-8:15 pm until August. It is limited up to 16 people and is open to everyone. Forms can be requested through Harris UMC. Registration is required.
For more info, please contact Patrick Zukemura pzuke2@gmail.com or text at (808) 391-3464.
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DISTRICT CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 2018
Oct 30

Charge Conf. (Trinity)

Trinity UMC
5:45 pm

Nov 10

HUMU Meeting

Komuro Lounge
9:00 am

Nov 1

Cultural Competency
Training (Oahu)

Christ UMC
10:00 am

Nov 19

Charge Conf,
(Ewa Beach, Waianae)

Ewa Beach UMC
5:30 pm

Nov 1

DPAS

District Office
5:30 pm

Nov 20

Charge Conf.
(Kailua, Keolumana,
First Tongan)

Kailua UMC
5:30 pm

Nov 3

Harris Bazaar

Harris UMC
9:00 am

Nov 22-23

Thanksgiving

District Office closed

Nov 3

Cultural Competency
Training (Maui)

Ala Lani UMC
10:00 am

Nov 24

Charge Conf.
(Hilo, Honokaa)

Hilo UMC
10:00 am

Nov 4

Christ UMC’s
115th Anniversary

Christ UMC
4:00 pm

Nov 26

Charge Conf. (First,
Harris, Aldersgate)

First UMC
5:00 pm

Nov 4

Wesley Foundation
Fundraiser

Aiea Korean UMC
4:00 pm

Nov 27

Charge Conf.
(Christ, Beautiful)

Christ UMC
5:30 pm

Nov 5

HUMU Executive
Meeting

District Office
3:00 p.m.

Dec 1

Charge Conf.
(Honolua, Lahaina)

Honolua UMC
10:00 am

Nov 6

HCOM

District Office
9:00 am

Dec 2

Charge Conf.
(Ala Lani, Kihei)

Ala Lani UMC
After Service

Nov 8

Charge Conf.
(Olive, Wahiawa)

Olive UMC
5:30 p.m.

Dec 3

Clergy Advent Dinner

Aiea Korean UMC
6:00 pm

If you would like us to promote your event or extend congratulations, or if you have a prayer request
to lift up to our District churches, please email to hawaiidistrict@calpacumc.org by the third Monday
of each month. Thank you!
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